PRESS RELEASE

The Sikorsky S38, known as The Flying Yacht embarks on a long journey across the Atlantic.
st
August 21 2010, the aircraft will take off from Minneapolis airport, USA and fly over Canada, Greenland,
Iceland, Scotland, England, to reach German territory and land in Frank furt, to then proceed to Berlin and
Hamburg.
Back in the thirties, The zebra-stripped S-38 was once us ed by the
American ex plorers Martin and Osa Johns on who unveiled the
beauty of African wilderness, the South Pacific islands and British
Nort h Borneo capturing public’s imagination through films, pictures
and stories of their adventures.
Photo of Osa and Martin Johnson courtesy of www.unlimitedadventure.com

Mission:
This historical flight underlines t he remarkable role aviation plays in humanitarian aide provided to children
around the world.
The Sikorsky S38 historical flight is an opport unity to help children in need. E very nautical mile, bet ween 5
and 5000 will be symbolically dedicated to the people who donated money for the flight. A mile may be
purchased for 10.00 euro. Donor will receive a signed certificate from t he pilot documenting the purchased
portion of the route. The proceeds will be used by Luftfahrt Ohne Grenzen-Wings of Help foundation
(LOG) to help children in need around the globe. Children are invited onboard the aircraft in every
destination.

Pilots and co-pilots:
Pilot in command and owner of the
aircraft: Tom Schrade.
Tom contributes actively to several causes.
He recently made the impressive donation of
three circus tents repres enting 34000
square feet of shelter to the people of Haiti
(read story at: www.airrally.com)
Co-pilots:
Dr. Ulf Merbold, Astronaut and Cosmonaut.
Bruno Gantenbrink, former world and
European gliding champion

From left to right: Bruno Gantenb rink, Tom Schrade, Dr. Ulf Merb old

Many of you have seen the 2004 movie Aviator. The Flying Yacht was part of the “cast” appearing in two
scenes of the movie: Couple Di Caprio-Blanchett romantic night flight over Los Angeles, and breaking the
clouds coming to land elegantly on the shore. Tom of course was the pilot onboard. Anecdote: Tom refused
categoric ally to wear a blond wig to double Kat harine Hepburn in the plane during the scene!!!
Camil Dumont, A viation Connection president and Catherine Tobenas, International Air Rally president
take part in the mission. The International Air Rally, an organisation experienc ed in flying the Canadian
Nort h will coordinate and provide the technical support for the Canadian portion of the route. For ten years
in a row, the International Air Rally has been leading the largest groups of International pilots across 10
Canadian provinces and 3 territories. In 2010 they reached 4 Caribbean countries and will continue to
expand their rout e in the upc oming years.
For donations: Luftfahrt Ohne Grenzen-Wings of help
Frank furter Sparfasse Account No » 200 33 22 44
BLZ 502 500 01
Cont act : Frank Franke, President
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